
SCOLAR English Alliance 2023/24 

1. Programme “Train-the-Trainer” Workshops for Teachers (Code:FYG01T) 

2. 
Programme 
Partner 

The HKFYG Institute for Leadership Development Limited, as known as The HKFYG 
Leadership Institute (“the Institute”), has committed itself to nurturing young leaders for 
Hong Kong’s future in the past two decades. The Institute specialises in providing 
structured and diverse training to hone young people’s communication skills, preparing 
them for personal development and service to the community. 

3. 

Programme 
Aims and 
Expected 
Outcomes 

The programme is designed for teachers from schools that enrol in the English Alliance 
programmes “‘Speaking for All’ School Workshops (FYG01S)”, “Exposure Activities: 
Public Speaking Enhancement Training (FYG02S)”, “Chamber Debate Club and 
Annual Chamber Debate (FYG03S)” and “The Youth Boardroom (FYG04S)” to be 
conducted by the Institute. Participants will have opportunities to: 

 examine the rationale and principles of innovative teaching in drama and public
speaking, and explore how this training can contribute to students’ language learning;

 plan, design and implement innovative and professional English language lessons
with a focus on helping secondary school students improve their competence in
speaking;

 incubate ideas to cultivate students’ autonomy and self-confidence in the areas of
pronunciation, public speaking and emotional intelligence;

 receive additional support on incentivising students to develop their public speaking
abilities in an academic environment.

4. 
Programme 
Content 

Coached by experienced educators, teachers will learn to how to incorporate interactive 
practices in engaging students in English communication training, such as: 

 character building and role-play techniques;

 improvisation, expressing emotions through voice and movement;

 identifying aims for developing linguistic skills;

 fostering creative thinking in students;

 applying storytelling skills in teaching.

5. Participants 
Teacher participant(s) 
2– 5 English language teachers per school. 

6. No. of Sessions  One 2-hour workshop 

7. Date and Time 
 February – August 2024

 Dates and times of the sessions will be arranged with successful applicants.

8. Venue 

The HKFYG Leadership Institute 
(Address: 302 Jockey Club Road, Fanling, New Territories) 
The HKFYG Building 
(Address: 21 Pak Fuk Road, North Point, Hong Kong Island) 

9. How to Apply 
An invitation email with an online application form will be sent out by The HKFYG 
Leadership Institute.  

10. Remarks 

 Due to the limited number of seats, enrolment is on a first come, first served
basis.

 Priority will be given to teachers from schools that have successfully enrolled in any
of the following programmes: “‘Speaking for All’ School Workshops (FYG01S)”,
“Exposure Activities: Public Speaking Enhancement Training (FYG02S)”,
“Chamber Debate Club and Annual Chamber Debate (FYG03S)” and “The Youth
Boardroom (FYG04S)”.

 Application time frame: From February 2024 until quotas are filled.

 Schools will be informed of application results in due course.

 If face-to-face classes are suspended in scheduled period for the programme, any
affected sessions will be conducted online.


